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Abstract: Ungulate herbivory poses global challenges to forest regeneration. Deer, in combination with
other biotic and abiotic factors, threaten to shift forest composition away from palatable hardwoods,
such as oaks (Quercus spp.), and cause regeneration failure in some cases. Many studies have assessed
methods to reduce or manage browse, but comprehensive analyses of the relative effectiveness of
these techniques among published experiments are lacking. We synthesized the literature describing
the results of methods to reduce deer browsing impacts, and assessed the effectiveness of deer
browse management methods in controlling damage to hardwood forest regeneration. Specifically,
we systematically analyzed results from 99 studies that used repellents, physical barriers, lethal
population control, timber harvests, facilitation by neighboring plants, or fertilizer to affect browse,
survival, or height growth of hardwood seedlings. Across studies, browse was reduced (mean
effect size and confidence intervals) with the following: Fencing −3.17 (CI: −4.00–−1.31), shelters
−1.28 (CI: −2.02–−0.67), cages −1.48 (CI: −3.14–−0.62), facilitation from neighboring plants −0.58
(CI: −1.11–−0.13), repellents −0.45 (CI: −0.56–−0.21), hunting −0.99 (CI: −1.51–−0.26). These methods
each had positive effects on seedling height growth (except for repellents), and cages, timber harvests,
fences, and mesh sleeves had positive effects on survival. Logging slash had no effect on browse
incidence (−0.05, CI: −0.97–0.19). Fertilizer applied during seedling establishment increased browse
(0.13, CI: 0.11–0.21), and did not affect height growth. We conclude that fences or other physical
barriers best control for the effects of deer, but facilitation by surrounding vegetation, logging slash,
hunting, habitat management through timber harvest, and certain repellents may also be moderately
effective. Discrepancies between browse effectiveness and relative costs suggest that economic
analyses should be developed to help to guide prescriptions for management.

Keywords: animal browse; fencing; fertilization; oak regeneration; plant facilitation; reforestation;
repellents; tree shelters

1. Introduction

Deer herbivory resulting from high deer populations poses a major obstacle to temperate
hardwood forest regeneration globally [1–3]. In some cases, deer can prevent the whole stands
from maturing. Deer herbivory stunts tree growth, slowing the growth of desired tree species,
and allowing herbaceous species to outcompete seedlings [4]. In addition, deer often browse terminal
buds [5], reducing the quality of the timber by causing lateral buds to grow into multiple leaders [6].
In regions where markets put a premium on straight boles, this can decrease tree value, posing an even
greater challenge to forest management. Browsing tends to favor some species over others, changing
community composition [7–10]. For example, high-value hardwoods, such as oaks, are often selected
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by white-tailed deer in higher proportions relative to their availability compared to other species,
such as ash and maple [9]. Deer may even shift forest ecosystems to alternative stable states dominated
by ferns, grasses, or shrubs from which they cannot recover without intervention [11–13]. For example,
in the eastern U.S., white-tailed deer browse any palatable trees that grow above the competing
vegetation, and may reduce coverage of Rubus spp., which would otherwise compete with ferns and
grasses and allow desired trees to grow [11,12].

There is much debate regarding the desirable density of deer. Deer have positive and negative
economic impacts and effects on ecosystem services that must be weighed [14]. A total solution
to the problem is not possible; deer will cause damage to species desired by land managers even
at relatively low population densities, yet also represent hunting, aesthetic, and intrinsic value.
In addition, populations close to historic densities (<8 deer per km2 for white-tailed deer in the eastern
U.S.) have positive effects on plant diversity [15,16]. Tilghman et al. [17] controlled the density of
white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) within large enclosures in northwestern Pennsylvania and
found that densities above 7–11 per km2 resulted in the failure of desirable species (e.g., sugar maple
(Acer saccharum), red maple (Acer rubrum), white ash (Fraxinus americana), and birch (Betula spp.)) to
regenerate in clear-cuts, and similar trends were found in thinned treatments. In addition, the cover of
competing vegetation, such as ferns, was higher in clear-cuts at high deer densities [17]. Csigi and
Holzmueller [18] found that white-tailed deer densities between 6 and 12 deer per km2 resulted in
the reduced height of hardwood seedlings in southeast Illinois. The carrying capacity of a forest and
the habitat structure also affect the deer population levels that produce “damage” [19]. Population
reduction can be used to reduce damage; however, deer may be maintained at higher densities, due to
a desire for more deer and/or low hunter participation. In addition, reducing populations may not
solve the issue, as in the case of an alternative stable state. In these cases, other browse management
methods are needed.

Many studies on browse management methods have been published in the scientific literature,
but there is a need for practice-oriented reviews of this research that are relevant to forest management.
Forest managers are desperate for cost-effective browsing control solutions, and may not be aware of
the scientific research behind alternative management solutions. Beguin et al. [20] published one such
study, focused on global temperate and boreal forest regeneration, but, to our knowledge, no studies
have systematically compared the effectiveness of methods using published data across experiments.
In addition, much of the research on this topic has emphasized conifers with less attention paid
to temperate hardwood forest systems. Thus, our objectives in this paper were to: (i) Review and
summarize the benefits of different browse control methods in temperate hardwood forests, along with
their drawbacks and limitations; and (ii) systematically evaluate and compare the relative effectiveness
of browse control methods to aid temperate hardwood forest regeneration.

2. Methods

We reviewed the scientific literature on herbivory management methods for regenerating temperate
hardwood forests and summarized the relative effectiveness of the control techniques. Between
December 2019 and August 2020, we performed a systematic search to obtain abstracts in the electronic
database Web of Science. The identified studies covered relevant subjects (temperate hardwood
afforestation and reforestation projects), interventions (manipulation or mitigation of deer herbivory of
seedlings or saplings through browse management, repellents, population control (sport hunting and
culls were both considered), cultural methods, or fertilization), and outcomes (regeneration and growth
of seedlings or saplings). The range of publication dates was restricted to 1864–2019. Only studies
with full-texts in English were included in the meta-analysis. Additional studies following our criteria
were obtained from the bibliographies of selected articles. Table 1 presents the search terms.
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Table 1. Search terms used in the systematic search of the electronic database Web of Science. Asterisks
(*) are wildcard operators.

Search Terms

((deer OR ungulate OR brows*) AND (forest* OR reforest* OR woodland OR hardwood) AND (*brows* OR
fenc* OR exclos* OR repell* OR facilitation OR tree shelters OR population control OR hunt* OR fert* OR
herbiv* OR deterr* OR slash OR timber harvest OR clearcut) AND (*regen* OR hardwood OR refor*) NOT

(conifer OR tropical OR boreal))

After our search, 147 publications were retained for full-text assessment. Of these publications,
99 met all of the research criteria listed above and contained usable data on browse incidence, survival,
or height growth (Supplementary Materials). These were reviewed and retained for data extraction,
mostly from the United States (72), but including Canada (7), Japan (5), Spain (4), Poland (2), Sweden (2),
Great Britain (1), Italy (1), Australia (1), Czechia (1), Ireland (1), France (1), and New Zealand (1).
Some of these studies presented results on multiple species, management methods, or sites; a total of
42 height growth entries, 93 survival results, and 95 browse entries were recorded. Browse management
methods were grouped into several broad categories, including fences, repellents, shelters, sleeves
(similar to shelters, but made of fabric or mesh), cages, facilitation (planting trees with shrubs, weeds,
or other trees to attempt protection or defense), fertilizers, lethal population control, timber harvest
(to increase forage and decrease plant apparency), or slash (as a barrier). Figure 1 illustrates some of
the browse management methods commonly encountered in the literature.
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Figure 1. Illustrations of some of the browse management methods commonly encountered in
the literature: Wire fencing with Quercus robur in southern Sweden (a), plastic mesh fencing for
Juglans nigra in Indiana, USA (b), mesh sleeves on Quercus virginiana in coastal Georgia, USA (c),
and solid-walled tree shelters on planted Querus ilex combined with plant facilitation from Pinus pinaster
natural regeneration on the northern coast of Tuscany, Italy (d). Photo credits: D.F. Jacobs (a–c) and B.
Mariotti (d).
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Means (±SE) of height growth, survival, or browse were obtained from tables and publication
texts (peer-reviewed and non-peer-reviewed); some papers did not directly report measurements,
but provided enough data for values to be calculated. Results sometimes had to be indirectly taken
from plots or histograms. In these cases, Plot Digitizer [21] was used. Hedge’s G was calculated as
a measure for “effect size” for the difference in height or growth between control and treatment means.
Hedge’s G (Formula (1)) is used for studies with small or variable sample sizes, where s1 represents
the standard deviation of the treatment group, sc represents the standard deviation of the control group,
n1 represents the sample size of the treatment group, and nc represents the sample size of the control
group [22]. 95% confidence intervals (CI) were produced using the standard error of Hedge’s G,
as described in Turner and Bernard [22].

Hedge′ s G =
Treatment Mean−Control Mean√

(n1−1)s1
2+(nc−1)s2

c
(n1−1)+(nc−1)

×
n1 + nc − 3

n1 + nc − 2.25

√
n1 + nc − 2

n1 + nc
(1)

Few studies reported a measure of variance for browse or survival, thus we used control means
and treatment means to obtain log response ratios (Formula (2)) as an effect size for browse and
survival [23].

Log Response Ratio = ln
(Treatment Mean

Control Mean

)
(2)

We then obtained inverse variance weights from sample sizes using Formula (3), and performed
bootstrapping using R statistical software [24] to produce confidence intervals [23]. For bootstrapping,
we used the boot package [25], using 9999 permutations of the data.

Inverse Variance Weight =
n1nc

n1 + nc
(3)

Following Paquette et al. [26], for studies reporting multiple treatments, values were considered
independent observations if they involved different browse management methods or experimental
methods. In cases where multiple browse management methods were tested, however, values were only
taken from independent treatments whenever possible; interactions were avoided. Values reported for
different species within an experiment were combined. Results for planted seedlings, as well as natural
regeneration, were included, though most (69%) studies reported on planted seedlings. Stump sprouts
were excluded from growth analyses, and direct seeding and top-cut seedlings were excluded from
all analyses.

Over half of the fencing treatments had no browse, resulting in infinite log response ratios that
had to be dropped from analyses. Therefore, in addition to the log response ratios, we also used
the absolute difference between control means and treatment means to get another “effect size” for
browse [22]. These differences are reported in the text as “reductions in browse.” We performed
unweighted randomization tests on these differences between experimental treatments and controls
(calculated from published results) to test for a significant relationship between browse management
method and browse [26]. This randomization test used test statistics from ANOVA. This test was
computed in R statistical software [24] using the reshape2 and vegan packages, using 9999 permutations
of the data (plus one of the original datasets) [27,28].

Following Turner and Bernard [22], the significance of the effect on height growth was assessed
by examining the 95% confidence intervals for Hedge’s G. If the confidence interval did not include
zero, the effect was considered significant. The same method was used to assess significance for effects
on survival and browsing, utilizing 95% confidence intervals for the log response ratios.

3. Results

Most browse control treatments had the intended effect of decreased browse (Figure 2).
When differences in browsing observed between the experimental treatments and the control groups
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were used, these differences did not have a significant relationship with the management method used,
according to ANOVA (p = 0.063). Despite this, the confidence intervals for many of the effect sizes we
calculated using log response ratios were above zero, indicating significant effects.
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Fencing resulted in the largest log response ratio (mean, 95% confidence range; −3.17, −4.00–−1.31;
negative numbers indicate a reduction in browsing; Figure 2), even though the fencing treatments
that resulted in a total absence of browse (and, therefore, had an infinite log response ratio) were
excluded. Although inadequate fence height can result in failure, removing fences below 1.8 m
from the analysis had little effect on the results (−3.49, −4.03–−2.09). Among the fencing options,
plastic mesh fencing was most effective, when all fencing was analyzed, with a browse reduction of
56.3 ± 24.8% (mean ± SE). However, wire fencing, which is more expensive, had a browse reduction
of 47.9 ± 10.9%, and was the most effective option (browsing reduction of 61.0 ± 9.3%) when fences
below 1.8 m were removed. Electric fencing reduced browsing incidence by 25.5 ± 7.5%, and barbed
wire reduced browsing incidence by 18% in one study.

Population control resulted in a relatively large log response ratio for browsing (−0.99,−1.51–−0.26;
Figure 2). Timber harvests had no significant effect on browsing in the studies we analyzed (0.23,
−1.01–0.76; Figure 2). Slash also had no significant effect on browsing (−0.05, −0.97–0.19; Figure 2).
Cages resulted in a relatively large browsing log response ratio (−1.48, −3.14–−0.62; Figure 2).

Tree shelters can be solid-walled or mesh (Figure 1). We separated the two types in our survival
and growth analyses. However, we combined solid-walled shelters and fabric or mesh sleeves into one
category for the browse analysis because of a dearth of studies reporting on browsing incidence for
these methods. Shelters were the third most effective browsing management method, after fencing and
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cages (−1.28, −2.02–−0.67; Figure 2). Three of the observations used 60 cm shelters, allowing deer to
reach the buds that grew out of the shelter. When these shorter shelters were excluded, shelters became
the second most effective method for reducing browsing (−1.69, −2.20–−0.87). The best performing
shelters in our analysis were 150 cm tall (a mean browsing reduction of 68.5 ± 22.5%).

Repellents resulted in a moderate log response ratio for browsing (−0.45, −0.56–−0.21; Figure 2).
Among repellents, ammonium soap salts of higher fatty acids most consistently reduced browsing
(44.0 ± 5.0%). Putrescent egg solids were also as effective (38.3 ± 10.9%). Soap, tested in one study with
many brands, was the least effective repellent (2.3%). Facilitation by other plants resulted in a moderate
log response ratio for browsing (−0.58, −1.11–−0.13; Figure 2). Fertilizers increased browsing (0.13,
0.11–0.21; Figure 2).

For survival as a response variable, the browse control methods had very large confidence intervals
(Figure 3). Mortality from deer browsing often results from cumulative stress rather than an immediate
response [29], which may explain the large variation in the effectiveness of management methods.
While browsing indirectly contributes to mortality by making trees less competitive, some trees can
survive years of browsing in stunted form, and most experiments do not last more than five years.
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Timber harvests had a variable effect on survival (0.32, 0.03–2.03; Figure 3). Fencing had a moderate
effect on survival (0.47, 0.17–0.94; Figure 3). In two fencing studies that reported negative effects
of fencing on survival, factors other than deer browsing were suggested as causal mechanisms.
These factors were drought and digging by squirrels [30], and higher transpiration rates, due to greater
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leaf area in the absence of herbivory [31]. Removing these studies, as well as those with fencing below
1.8 m, had little change in survival log response ratio, however (0.55, 0.14–1.09). Solid-walled shelters
did not affect survival (0.14, −0.06–0.31), but mesh sleeves positively affected survival (0.74, 0.03–1.67;
Figure 3), and removing 60 cm shelters and sleeves did not change this (shelters: 0.14, −0.06–0.31;
sleeves: 0.85, 0.04–1.79, respectively). Cages had a small effect on survival (0.09, 0.03–0.38; Figure 3).
Facilitation had no significant effect on survival (0.44, −0.04–1.06; Figure 3). Only one experiment
studied the effects of repellents on survival (though it studied four different repellents), and it resulted
in a very small log response ratio (0.04). Only one experiment, following our criteria, studied the effects
of fertilizer on survival in the presence of deer; it resulted in a small log response ratio (0.04).

All methods analyzed, except for fertilizer, had a significant, positive effect size on height or
height growth (Figure 4). Fencing had a height growth effect size of 0.52 (CI: 0.42–0.62; Figure 4).
After removing fences below 1.8 m, the log response ratio decreased slightly (0.48, 0.38–0.58). Shelters
had an effect size on height growth of 0.64 (CI: 0.57–0.71; Figure 4). Cages had the greatest effect size
on height growth (1.24, 0.92–1.56). However, the effects of cages on growth were reported by only two
studies. Repellents had a height growth effect size of 0.59 (CI: 0.00–1.18; Figure 4), but few studies
with repellents reported on the growth and associated variance (i.e., only one, which examined two
repellent types, could be used for this analysis). The 95% confidence interval for the growth effect
size of fertilizers included zero, indicating no significant effect (−0.17, −0.46–0.12; Figure 4); however,
the growth effects of fertilizer were reported by only two studies fitting our criteria. Facilitation had
a height growth effect size of 0.30 (CI: 0.17–0.43; Figure 4).
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4. Discussion

4.1. Deer Population Control and Timber Harvest

Controlling deer populations through culls or sport hunting is the most direct method of
addressing damage by deer; and such control methods have been successful in some cases [10,32,33].
Our results indicated that population control was an effective means of controlling browse, but less
so than most physical barriers (Figure 2). Population control can be hard to implement, and even
small populations of deer can continue to have effects after prolonged browse [10,34]. For example,
although sapling densities in New Zealand forests are recovering after decades of culling ungulates,
preferred tree species are still being affected [34]. Miller et al. [35] found that localized removal of
a matriarchal social unit of white-tailed deer in West Virginia was ineffective because deer subsequently
colonized from surrounding areas. Instead, browsing was more affected by forage availability whereby
increasing natural forage due to timber harvests resulted in decreasing browsing incidence of monitored
hardwoods. Tanentzap et al. [10], on the other hand, did find increases in seedling density in Ontario
following reductions of white-tailed deer density from >30 to 7 per km2. The forest still had not
recovered to the conditions prevailing before the deer population reached 30 per km2, however,
indicating that recovery can take long periods of time. Changing policy to increase deer harvest by
sport hunting has been successfully used in Germany to reduce browse of hardwoods in as little time as
three years [32]. To be effective, hunting must be used at a sufficient pressure over multiple years with
a high density of hunters killing antlerless deer in accessible areas [36]. Though necessary to address
the problem of deer overpopulation, methods other than hunting or sharpshooting to manage deer
browsing, such as physical barriers, facilitation by neighbors, or increases in forage may be required
until populations are reduced on a regional level.

Reducing deer damage to forest regeneration can be accomplished not only by decreasing
the numbers of deer in an ecosystem, but also by increasing the amount of alternative forage available
to the deer. Marquis et al. [37] suggested that sufficient timber harvests could allow enough regenerating
trees to escape deer herbivory by producing more food than the deer can consume. Reimoser and
Gossow [19] similarly suggested that using shelterwoods, rather than clear-cuts, can allow advance
regeneration to survive in the presence of deer. Timber harvests had no significant effect on browsing in
the studies we analyzed and had a variable, though positive, effect on survival (Figure 3). This is likely
because timber harvesting is a broad category, and its effect on deer browsing is context-dependent.
Clearcuts that are too small can allow even a few deer to negatively influence regeneration [19].
The hypothesis that carefully planned timber harvest can reduce deer damage has been supported
in several studies [38–41]. Walters et al. [42] found that this reduction in browsing by white-tailed
deer occurs when vegetation is left intact, but browsing increased with increasing harvest area in
mechanically weeded plots. Akins and Michael [38] examined a range of sizes for harvest openings
and suggested that they be made >0.8 ha to allow a sufficient number of stems to escape white-tailed
deer browse. Without management of deer populations in the long term, however, an increase in
food abundance will have the effect of increasing carrying capacity, and thus, deer populations,
exacerbating the problem. The simultaneous combination of hunting to reduce deer populations and
timber harvest was tested in West Virginia [39] and resulted in a reduction of browsing to levels usually
considered acceptable for regeneration. In another study, a combination of shelterwood cuts, control
of competing vegetation, and white-tailed deer population reduction below 5.2 deer per km2 was
required for desirable regeneration in northern hardwood forests of New York [43]. More experiments
are needed to determine the relative effects of population control and timber harvesting, but these
studies illustrate the importance of careful planning before implementing silvicultural projects [42],
and that a combination of methods is often the best option for successful hardwood regeneration.
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4.2. Physical Barriers

In combination with (or in the absence of) management focused on deer populations, a myriad
of methods can be implemented to protect seedlings from damage. Fencing has a high cost, but we
found it to be one of the most effective methods of reducing deer herbivory and can eliminate browse
if sufficiently tall and maintained correctly (Figures 2–4). Fencing should be tall enough that the target
deer species cannot easily jump over it, taking snow accumulation into account in relevant regions.
In addition, flagging tied to the fence aids visibility and prevents deer from running into and breaking
the fence. Curtis et al. (1994) provide information on costs and materials for various types of fencing [44].
Common options include woven wire fences, plastic mesh fences, and electrified fences (Figure 1).
Wire and mesh fences reduced browsing more than electric fences in the studies we collected. It should
be noted that fencing can also have a negative effect on seedlings by freeing competing vegetation from
deer browse, as in the case of a study in Michigan that found less browsed tree species were benefited
by deer because competing Sambucus shrubs had lower density outside fences (though fencing still
had a positive effect on tree species that were browsed more) [42]. Slash piles have also been used
successfully as physical barriers around patches of regeneration [45–47], but Kota and Bartos [48]
found that, though more effective than no treatment, slash piles were no more effective than livestock
fences. In our analysis, slash had no significant effect on browsing (Figure 2). One study reported
that slash actually increased browsing in northeastern France, possibly by increasing visibility to roe
deer (Capreolus capreolus) and red deer (Cervus elaphus) [49]. Kota and Bartos [48] found that “hinge
barriers,” in which trees are partially cut down and left connected to the stump to form barriers around
patches of regenerating seedlings, were effective against white-tailed deer, elk (Cervus canadensis),
and cattle (Bos taurus), though not as effective as woven wire fencing. These hinge barriers also
increased recruitment into higher size classes at a greater rate than fencing (possibly due to reduced
evapotranspiration from shading) [48].

Solid-walled tree shelters were invented in Britain in the 1980s for the purposes of protection
against herbivory, the creation of a greenhouse effect, and assisting weed control [50]. These first
solid-walled shelters consisted of plastic mesh wrapped in polyethylene, but since then, a range of
options with varying materials and colors have been used. They have been shown in many studies to be
effective for increasing hardwood growth [51,52] and survival [53,54], and allowing more seedlings to
reach free-to-grow status (height above which deer can no longer browse the terminal bud, and above
which trees are free from understory competitors [55,56]). In our analysis, shelters were effective at
decreasing browsing and increasing growth, but had no consistent effect on survival (Figures 2–4).
Many of these studies were conducted on northern red oak (Quercus rubra) [52,53], though a range
of species has been studied in combination with different management methods. Shelter height and
type affect success. Some studies have found that shelters ≤ 0.6 m high do not have beneficial effects
because deer can reach terminal buds [57,58]. Indeed, in one study, 60 cm Blue-X® shelters increased
white-tailed deer browsing of silver maples, possibly by increasing the visibility of seedlings [57].
However, a study that used direct seeding found beneficial effects of short Tubex® shelters [53].
The propriety of shelter height depends on the height of the seedlings planted, and Keeton et al. [57]
suggest using shelters at least 0.5 m taller than the seedlings. Despite this, shelters of the same height
as seedlings may still be beneficial, because white-tailed deer can only browse the portion emerging
from the shelter [59]. Among the different heights that were included in the studies, we found that
the most effective at reducing browsing were 150 cm tall. Diameter and type of polymer used to make
the shelters have little effect on growth [50]. Fabric and mesh sleeves tend to have an intermediate
effect on temperature and light, and also tend to have less of an effect on height growth [51,52], though
one study found that they increase diameter growth [60]. We found that sleeves had a variable,
but positive effect on survival (Figure 3). Cages, another barrier option, also do not create a greenhouse
effect, but are more durable than mesh sleeves, and can be reused [55,61]. We found that cages were
effective at decreasing browsing, and increasing growth and survival (Figures 2–4). Disadvantages of
shelters and other physical barriers include impeded or distorted growth, as well as inhibition of light
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transmittance, but these can be mitigated by supporting them with stakes and/or removing shelters
before they inhibit growth [62].

4.3. Repellents

Repellents are a common alternative to physical barriers; however, they are short-lived (i.e.,
the most effective repellents last ~3 months) [63]. In 1994, federally listed deer repellents in the U.S.
included ammonium soaps of higher fatty acids, bone tar oil, capsaicin, denatonium saccharides,
putrescent egg solids, and thiram [64]. We found experiments testing all of these repellents except for
bone tar oil, as well as many other contact repellents (both commercially available and homemade).
We found that repellents were effective at reducing browse incidence, but less effective than fences
(Figure 2). Among commercially available repellents, putrescent egg solids have been shown to be
effective in several studies [65–68]. Only hydrolyzed casein (in a study on western redcedar) and
human hair (in a study on apple orchards) were more effective [67,69]. Though predator urines are also
now commercially available, no studies were found fitting our criteria. The effectiveness of repellents
depends on the weather, deer density, and availability of alternative food sources. Putrescent egg solids
reduced white-tailed deer browsing of apple (Malus domestica) trees by about 50% (up to 76% for yews
(Taxus cuspidate)), while in another experiment comparing repellents to shelters, putrescent egg solids
and concentrated edible animal protein failed to have a significant effect on oak survival [55]. Repellents
must be reapplied periodically to maintain their effectiveness; however, deer may become accustomed
to them, especially if there is little alternative food. One study successfully overcame this by using
multiple repellents, although browsing incidence was only measured during summer [70]. Systemic
repellents have been tested (e.g., controlled release selenium or capsaicin tablets), but success depends
upon uptake of the chemical. Gustafson [71] found that selenium was successfully taken up by several
hardwood species and that it reduced deer browse of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) seedlings
by half when all seedlings were treated. There is a dearth of peer-reviewed literature documenting
research on repellents and hardwoods. Much of the research on repellents was conducted with conifers
or is grey literature. Some of the research on repellents from southern and eastern Europe has not been
translated into English [72,73].

4.4. Fertilizers

Fertilization at planting may promote the growth of seedlings above the browse line, or may aid
seedlings in recovery from browse, especially on nutrient-limited sites [46,74]. Some studies have
shown, however, that fertilizer increases browse by increasing palatability to deer or by increasing site
attractiveness [75,76]. Our analysis indicated that fertilizer significantly increased browse incidence
(Figure 2), and did not affect growth (Figure 4). This indicates that the benefits of fertilizer on growth
are likely offset by herbivory in the studies we collected. Burney and Jacobs [31] found that fertilization
at planting only increased the growth of seedlings inside fenced treatments, and Brinks et al. [77]
found broadcast granular fertilizer aided the growth of American sycamore (Platanus occidentalis)
on reclaimed mine sites, but not black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia), likely because of elk preference
for locust (76% of which were browsed), due to their high nitrogen concentrations. While it was
published too late to be included in our analysis, Redick et al. [78] found similar results to Burney
and Jacobs for black cherry (Prunus serotina). The consequences of fertilizer and browsing are highly
species-dependent. Differences between species-specific herbivore response to elevated nitrogen
concentrations (and, indeed, species preferences in general), may be due to different strategies for
storing added nutrients, or different responses of defense compounds to fertilization [74,76,79,80].
Some species (e.g., black cherry, yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis), sugar maple, and white ash) are
“luxury consumers” that store extra nitrogen in existing tissues until it can be used for new growth,
increasing the attractiveness of the plant to herbivores [76]. Fertilizers have also been shown to change
concentrations of defense compounds in oaks, most often by decreasing tannins [79,80]. We conclude
that fertilizers are not generally useful on their own as methods for overcoming the effects of browse,
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though more research could be done in this area. In combination with other methods, they may shorten
the amount of time and maintenance needed for trees to reach free-to-grow status [78].

4.5. Alternative Methods

Aside from physical barriers, repellents, and fertilizers, there are several low-cost natural methods
of mitigating deer herbivory. These include changing (sometimes avoiding) vegetation management or
planting seedlings with other shrubs or trees to facilitate the target species. These methods had a small
effect on browsing (less effective than fencing; Figure 2) and growth (less effective than cages and
shelters; Figure 4), but had no consistent effect on survival (Figure 3). Vegetation, despite competing
with seedlings, can thus reduce browsing by restricting access to seedlings. This was observed as
early as 1915, when it was noted that elms (Ulmus spp.) could only survive in Ohio cattle pastures
if they grew amid rosebushes (Rosa spp.), spicebush (Lindera benzoin), or other elms [81]. Similarly,
Watt [82] indicated that oaks successfully regenerated in England when protected by shrubs or deer
exclosures. Maltoni et al. [83] found that the ability of holm oak (Quercus ilex) to establish after
emerging from tree shelters was facilitated by neighboring pine seedlings in the presence of fallow
deer (Dama dama). Several studies indicate that weed control can make trees more visible to deer,
and thus, increase browse and mortality [42,53,58,59]. The ability of neighboring vegetation to mitigate
browsing depends on the relative palatability of the seedling and the neighboring vegetation, as well as
herbivore pressure [84,85]. For example, in Mediterranean Spain, moderately unpalatable shrubs with
spines protected palatable maples under moderate herbivore pressure, but not under high pressure,
and shrubs increased the probability that unpalatable pines would be browsed [85].

Consideration must also be given to the competition from neighboring vegetation; the benefit of
protection must outweigh the competitive cost. In Ohio, removal of Lonicera maackii shoots increased
biomass and stem length in caged sugar maples, but decreased biomass, root:shoot ratio, and leaf area
of uncaged trees (as well as leaf area of unprotected northern red oaks), possibly due to the protection
from white-tailed deer browsing afforded by L. maackii [86]. Owings et al. [87] reported that the presence
of L. maackii did not affect browsing of planted seedlings by white-tailed deer, and a negative effect
on survival and growth, due to decreased light and water availability. Sweeney et al. [58] found that
herbicide only resulted in greater survival in sheltered treatments, emphasizing the need for protection
from deer for the success of other management methods. Another study found that herbicides
and VisPore® weed mats aided the growth and survival of seedlings; however, by the final year,
only sheltered seedlings had benefited [59]. Studies from Europe have shown that dense cover of some
thorny shrubs, such as wild rose and hawthorn (Crataegus spp.), can deter browsing of shade-tolerant
regenerating hardwoods by red deer and sika deer (Cervus nippon), but that the protective effects of
other shrubs, such as blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), are outweighed by competitive effects [88]. A study
in Michigan found that weeding reduced the height of fast-growing hardwood species in harvest
gaps by exposing them to browsing by white-tailed deer, but that slow-growing species did not
benefit [41]. In fact, they found that less browsed species were aided by deer, which increased light
levels by browsing of competitors [41]. Another study on conifers found that deer positively impacted
tree growth by browsing competitors (though those competitors were undesired hardwoods) [89].
Thus, the sensitivity of target species to browse should be considered before controlling competing
vegetation. Indeed, before planting seedlings, species selection for trees that are less palatable or
browse-tolerant can be used as another way of avoiding damage in the presence of deer [31], as deer
prefer to browse some species over others, while more browse-tolerant species may be able to resist
deer browse without a negative growth effect.

5. Conclusions

Based on our systematic literature review, fencing is clearly the most effective method for
controlling browse of regeneration in temperate hardwood forests. Solid-walled tree shelters are
also relatively effective, but only if the shelter height sufficiently protects seedlings until they reach
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free-to-grow height (between 120–150 cm for typical planting stock). Facilitation by other vegetation
has a positive effect, and is better than no browse management when the cost of fencing and shelters
are prohibitive, but did not outperform any other browsing control method. Facilitation is also highly
dependent on context and on the relationship among the target species, facilitating plant species,
and deer. While the use of cages, repellents, logging slash, habitat management through timber harvest,
and lethal population control to reduce browse of hardwood species show promise, more research
is needed to more clearly substantiate their likelihood of success under varying forestry systems.
Of these methods, cages showed the greatest potential in the studies we found. Slash and timber
harvest may not have the intended effect of browsing control if not implemented correctly, and have
even increased browse in some cases. Fertilization at establishment showed no potential for reducing
browsing damage and/or increasing growth in areas subject to high levels of herbivory, and in such
cases, fertilizer benefits are only likely to be realized if ungulate browsing is controlled. However,
the effects of fertilizer are species-dependent, and some species are not detrimentally affected. The most
effective and desirable management method may be integrating multiple methods—including, but not
limited to, deer population reduction and habitat manipulation.

Future studies of browsing control should take care to report sample size and variance, in addition
to treatment and control means, as well as nonsignificant results, if they are to be useful in meta-analyses.
In addition, studies of browse incidence and survival need sufficient replications to provide variance
and sufficient sample size. Andiva et al. provide authors with guidelines on what information to
include so that studies can be used effectively in future analyses [90].
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